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when domestic supplies are T r. _-jva4 . aulml- of r- disastrous fire in the hUtory of Brock- 12 o-c-ojk noon with ■
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sidération Ol The tall sittings of the High Court foundry, one of the largest and oldest „uol, ,,s heading limhl
of Justice for Brockville will be held manufacturing establishments in the ioaa cf t|lwe
in Brockville on Sep1. 17th and Nor, town, also several dwelling houses. wittl no ius„r,nc,,, ■

lumber yards, etc., entailing k loss in ____________
the neighborhood of $175,000. A stiff v T, H
northwest wind blew the whole time 1D6 r8Opl0 S 
of the conflagration, and the efforts of 
the firemen to stay the progress of the 
flames were practically futile. The 
fire spread with such rapidity that in a 
short time after its commencement the 
whole cent ral residential and business 
portion of the town was threatened 
with destruction, covering an area of 
two blocks from the Grand Trunk 
tracks, on the^npgth of the river, half 
a mile or

After getting well under way the 
roofs "of houses caught fire, in some 
places half a mile fro o the scene, by 
sparks carried by the gale. Only the 
closest attention on the part of house
holders, aided by lawn hose and buck
et brigades, manned i>y willing hands, 
saved the best part of the tow» from 
lying reduced to ruins. The fire be
came so general that the brigade were 
in a quandary to know where to apply 
themselves in order to do the moit 
effective work. They were hampered 
by a shortage of hose and a miserably 
poor water pressure. After four hours’ 
efforts on the part of the fire brigade 
and hundreds of.citizens, who worked 
like trojans, the fiâmes were subdued, 
and all danger of a general conflagra
tion had passed.

In addition to the Cossitt property 
the following houses were destroyed : 
three houses belonging to Mr. Muir- 
head and two to Mrs. Ryan on Brock 
street ; a brick residence on Wall 
street belonging to Mr. Heman Shep
herd ; double dwelling, corner James 
street and Victoria avenue, own by 
Mrs. Cranston, and occupied by her
self and Mrs. Geo. Johnston, late of 
Ormstown and formerly of Elbe Mills.
They had just taken possession of the 
house and unpacked their furniture.

Cossitt Bros’, loss is placed at $125.
000 ; insurance, $50,000.^ The losses 
on the residences destroyed are pretty 
well covered by insurance.
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Summer Comfort■
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Ï
(banned Goods

« 26th,We have a full range in 

the following standard lines :

Peaches

Wo COB St yOil to shine in the best summer resort 
society here m an hour or less. The clothes we offer are 
ready to wear, made in our own factory, and up-to-date.

m Kingston board of wprks proposes to 
sprinkle the streets with crude petrol
eum, and the wheelmen are up in arms, 
because it would rot their tires, they 
say.

Apples
Pineapples Blueberries 

: Pears &c., &c.,
Dried Fruits—Evap

orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes.

Fresh Fruits — Or-
anges and Lemons.

Adv’ts of 6 lines and under In th • 
for first insertion and 10c each 
insertion. V

excuse for wearing Handsome white undershirts, with 
white frilled, embroidery, for $1.00, 
and dainty white night gowns, with in
sertion, tucks and frilled embroidery, 
at 50c,' 75c and $1.00, at Kendrick’s.

A Western New York paper says 
that barring late frosts, and cater
pillars, and bugs, and black knots, and 
curculio, and aphis, and coddling moth, 
and blight, and mildew, and scab, and 
San Jose Scale, and drouth, and hail, 
and hurricane, etc., the outlook for a 
large crcp of fruit is promising.

The generosity of the people of Can
ada to the sufferers by the Ottawa- 
Hull fire has caused almost as much 
em harassment as the calamity. The 
committee have received $608.000, 
and spent. $36,000. How to dispose 
of the balance is a problem that bids 
fair to divide the people of the city 
into two hostile factions. The eye of 
the Dominion is on Ottawa, and any 
fiiisapplication of the funds subscribed 
will bring disgrace upon the whole 
city.

Ouv Prices give no man
heavy or shabby clothes this summer.

MONEY.an

Parties having: money to invest should cal 
on the subscrib* r who has several val liable • 
properties1 for sale cheap for cash, or he will 
exchange for other town or country property 
on a very liberal basis. Apply to ^

II. H- GAMHl.K. Churcl^St., 
near St. Lawrence Hall. Broekvillo.

■ l

l «The Weather may -be hot, but it is not hot enough 
to heep from cutting prices. aÿ to the south.

\ -A
Our stock of general gro

ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.
Prompt delivery of all orders.

Don't Guess 
At Results.

Jlffc hâve » full assortment in Men’s and Boy’s Light
weight Suits, Skeleton Suits, White Duck Suits, Linen, 
Alpaca, and Serge Coats, Light Pants, Bicycle Suits, 
Sweaters, Neglige and Silk Shirts, Golf Caps and Socks, 
Belts, Cool Underwear, Flowing end Ties, etc. i,

G. A. MeCLARY ftf'A
i
■kcndalCs 

■[spavin cumCome in and see us. We are sure 
to please you in every way.

Local Notes
k\;l3-lb Box Sodas 23c at Kendrick’s.

The Citizens’ Band is under engage
ment to go to Elgin on July 12th.

New Idea Patterns only 12 cents at 
Kendrick’s

Mr. Thompson has been re engaged 
as principal of the model school and 
Miss Lillie as a teacher of Form I.

Rev. W. W. Giles of Summit N. J. 
with a party of friends went to Char
leston lake this week for a few days’ 
fishing.

Mr. J. R. Moore, M. A„ is this 
week assiaisting in conducting the ex
aminations at Brockville collegiate 
institute.

Large variety of men’s top shirts at 
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 ; also 
summer undershirts and drawers at 
25c, 43c and 60c at Kendrick’s.

Messrs. Ford and Ed. Webster, two 
long distance cyclists from Kingston, 
visited friends at Oak Leaf and Ath
ens on Sunday and Monday.

Mr. J. H. Mills, M.A., of Watford, 
paid Athens a brief visit on Saturday 
and is this week one of the examiners 
of the Brockville collegiate institute.

While heavy losses are reported by 
many apiarists, Mr. E. T. Tennant has 
a colony that is attending strictly to 
business and has already thrown three 
swarms.

The roof of the Baptist parsonage 
was ignited by a spark from the Ros 
en barker fire on Monday, but the blaze 
was discovered at an incipient stage 
and quickly extinguished.

At Brockville on Friday last, Mr. 
Howard Bishop, one time of Addison, 
now of Bellamy’s, and Miss Addie 
Church of Brockville were united in 
marriage. They will reside at Bell
amy's.

El'ïaheti.town council has 
to pay for two days’ work with road- 
grader in each read division where the 
grader is used ; the township will fur
nish < ne team and driver and operator 
the road division to pay all other ex
penses in connection with the work,

“Didti't you 'heal- the engines play 
and the fire marshal shouting his com
mands at the fire engine across the 
street while we were initiating you T 
asked an usher after tiro ceremony was 
oyer. “Yes,” said the new member, 
“but I supposed that was all a part of 
the initiation."—Ex.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE This man knows what he did and 
how be did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are arc a sufficient proof 
of its merits.Among the many gav parties who 

celebrated Dominion Day at Charles
ton Lake, there was perhaps none who 
enjoyed the day more thoroughly than 
the one composed of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Stewart of Dalmeney, Ont., Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B Holmes, and a select 
party of friends. They spent the day 
in fishing and rowing, dined at Derby
shire’» Point, and aroused the echoes 
in the early shades of evening by their 
joyous hilarity. Mr. and Mrs. Stew
art, in whose honor the party was 
given, were very enthusiastic in pro
nouncing Charleston Lake an ideal, 
spot for an outing.

On Monday last, about 11.30, the 
home of Mr. Sidney Rosenbarker 
caught fire and was entirely consumed. 
A large number of citizens responded 
to the call of the fire alarm and with 
the aid of the fire engine good service 
was done in preventing the fire ex
tending to the residence of Mrs. Free
man. That section of the village has 
no public tank, but a large cistern in 
the McLaren block and a well on 
Delorma Wiltse’s premises afforded a 
limite I supply. All the household 
furniture was safely removed, 
house had recently been purchased by 
Mr. Rosenbarker, whose loss will be 
considerable.

w Oabtws, Minn.. Feb. SZ. IMS.
Dear Sin Pleeee send me one of your Treatise on 

the Horse, your new book as advertised on your 
bottles, English print. 1 have cured two Sparta* 
and eae Carb with two bottles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in four weeks.,

FRANK JUBERIEN.
Price, $i; six for $5. As a liniment for 

family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURB, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address

ML J. B. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 FALLS. VT.

=Tlie Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers 

COR. KING & BUELL STS. BROCKVILLE

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

pm
THE

Parisian Hair Works
of Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work in the hair 
line.

nVIF YOU AltE GOING TO TRAVEL
I

EASTORWEST;1 !£>Lu
lARt-'A.

Take advantage of the Fast Passenger Train 
service which now leaves Brockville as follows

GOING EAST

COPYRIGHTS .'ft.f
éSrSS&3£3S3&
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. reo* \ v 
special notice In the

UNION VALLEY. Switchc Bangs, Curls, Wigs, and Gents 
Toupees a specialty. Alt orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when you go to 
Brockville and nave your hair treated by

3.35 a.ni 
4.20 a,in.

Express—Daily except Monday... 
Express— Daily, Sunday included 
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday

Monday, July 2. — Miss Annie 
Hickey is spending a few days at her 
home here.

Wedding bells will soon ring in our 
quiet village,1

The farmers of this section have 
completed spring’s work,

Our teacher, Miss Bulloch, has re
turned to her home in Lyn, where 
she will spend her holidays.

Mr. J. Barrington has purchased

6
ted SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation o - 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms $3.CU a y<w 
fl.50 six months. Specimen copies and HA » 
Book on Patents sent tree. Address

MUNN & CO.
361 llrouUwua >ew

A. B. DesROCHE5.45 a,m. 
6.30 a.m.Way-Freight—Daily, except Sun. 

Express—Daily, except Sunday.. .1.50 p. m. 
Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

King ST.. 3 doors east of Buell

GOING WEST
Mail and Express—Daily, Sunday

included....................................... 1
Limited Express—Daily, except

Monday.........................................
Local Passenger—Daily, jexcept

International Limited — Daily,
Sunday included......................

Mail and Express—Daily, except
Sunday......... * ' “........................ 2.15 a.m.

Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.. . 5.00 p.m.
For tickets and^ill information apply to

“OLD RELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

V .i’ll
2.03 a.m.

1.55 a.m.
If an angler or ahoot- 
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
«« STREAM 

4 weeks’ trial 
gWy! trip. The ■ 

sportsman’s 
FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 

I spirited pic
ture (size 22x 
28 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 
215 Broadway, New York.

Alert! I8.00 a.m.

A. M. CHASSELS,.11.40 a.m. The
a new carriage pony.

Mr. Eugene Robinson ha# returned
to his home, I has received his Fall and Winter stock o

The union achool picnic of Temper-
ance Lake and this place proved a including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which wil 
grand success. Notwithstanding the i j£ic™»de “«* 1,1 thu 1,ltcat 8lylc at modcrate 
unfavorable appearance of the morning, 
a large crowd assembled and sat down 
to tables groaning beneath their load 
of gcod things. In the afternoon, a 
very suitable programme was given, 
with Mr. P. Hollins worth as chairman.
A mong those who so kindly contribut
ed were Mrs. B. Alguire. Miss Essie 
Earl, Wiltsetown ; Mr. Yates Avery,
Temperance Lake ; Miss Myrtle Dock- 
rill, Union Valley ; and music by 
Messrs. Hickey and Kavanaugh, All 
returned to their homes alter having 
enjoyed a very pleasant day.

MERCHANT TAILOR

G. T. FULFORD, Promotion examinations are coming 
in for a good deal of discussion 
throughout the province, and a strong 
feeling is being maniiested against the 
present system of written examina
tions. In Toronto, promotions will be 
based upon, the work done by pupils 
during the term , health of the pupil ; 
length of time pupil has been in the 
room ; age of the pupil ; interest and 
aptitude shown by the pupil, especially 
towards the close of the term. In 
doubtru! cases, the principal of the 
school where they attend will test them 
in a few subjects before promotion is 
made. A written examination does 
not prove a fair, much less a true test, 
and it may not be long when other 
schools will follow the examble of 
those in Toronto, and so the present 
system of written promotion examina
tions become a thing of the past,

G.T.R City Passenger Agent
Office : Fill ford Block, ncx. to Post Office. 

Court House Avc. Brockville. Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Fal 
Overcoats, Hants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

t, l Pickrell & Sons Gents’ Furnishings.
of shirts, black and colored so 

qualities of laundried goods 
Ties Braces, Handerchiefs 
Underwear, etc. You can 

t in these lines here and
deem

A C' i ange 
materials, tin 
Ce’lars, Cuffs.ed Caps. Woolen Uni 
got just what you wan 
at reasonable prices.

Athens, ok"; PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
Repairing

undersigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to ffo conduct hie 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable”Clothing House.

flap-ninth bought at this store will be cut 
of charge.

The

BDb&IUK. Manitoba hotel-keepers demand com
pensation if prohibition is enforced. 
The Premier listened to a deputation 
and promised to consider the matter.

Union Valley Honor Roll
Class.— Lloyd Doc^rill,

ra i

A. M. CHASSELS,
aqd all kinds of general work The leading Specialists of America 

20 Years In Detroit. 
250,000 Cured.

Main Street. AthensFall ’99

We return thanks for' the libera 
have received, atid assure

Another sad commentary has been 
recentfy made on. the dangerous, even 
criminal practice of taking medicine in 
the dark. The other night, a Mrs. 
Cutts, of Kingston, not feeling well, 
went, to the cupboard and took a dose 
of what she supposed was whiskey, but 
which proved to be bug poison, with 
the result that in a short time she was 
a corpse, the victim of drinking poison 

! session of a quarter. On Saturday . mi9take. This sad occurrence, which 
1 nicht some person effected an entrance a]as , ig oniy onHj)f many> should serve 
I iron, the rear to the barber shop of to emphasize the fact that, if a person 

Mr. D It. Reed and rifled the drawers

Fourth
Watson Robinson. >

Third Class.—Myrtle DockriU, Dora 
Barrington, Geo. O. Hayes, Cora 
Hayes.

Second Class.—Harford Wilder. 
Fa.-t Second.—Thos. B. Ba rrington, 
Part First.—Edna Kavanapgh, Wm 

J. Barrington, Hilliard Kav ânauglt.
M. Bulloch, Teacher.

A New Potato Bn£.
Windsor (Ont.) Record : 

potato bug has made i.‘/s appearance 
in city gardens—a mort voracious in- 

than the Coloradjo importation.

Eyeache and 
Headache.

patronage we
customers that in the future, as in J 

the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed;

WE CURE STRICTUREourW-
Petty thieving still continues in 

Athens. Last week the house of Mr. 
Hilton Moore was entered and a hasty 
search made for cash. The thief was

FI Thousands of young and middlo-aged 
ij men are troubled with this disease—many ya.

unconsciously. They may have a smart- Fgj 
i* ing sensation, small, twisting stream,
■ sharp cutting pains at times, slight dis- M| 

charge, difficulty in commencing, weak 1*3 
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms 
of nervous debility—they have S'fltlC- ■ 
TUBE. Don’t let doctors experiment on ■ 
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing H 
you. This will not cv.ro you, as it will re- lâ 
turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT- U 
MENT absorbs tho stricture tissue; ET 

O heneoromoves the stricture pcimanent ly. 
wk It can never return. No pain, no euffer- 
kA inp. no detention from business by our 

thud. Thosexualorgnnsarestrength- 
ened. The nerves are invigorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns.

promptly. _
Your patronage solicit# d.

C. E. Pickrell & Sortes ;
Eyestrain 
causes 

\ both.
É Drugs 
{ relieve

' X m /A
very moderate in his levy and passed 
over a larger sum in order to gain pos-ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

A new, only- Ilf his shaving cabinet, but tailed to find “ignJjw st0utl‘ not'dT si “until ‘he 

any money.
temporar- 
ily. Pro

perly adjusted glasses remove 
the cause and effect a 
permanent cure.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Consultation free.
Wm. Coates & Son,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

The Athens Reporter gives 
V-, estimates for all classes of 

, Poster, Pamphlet and Com
mercial Printing.

strikes a light and makes sure that he 
has the right drug. If We are to think 
twice before we speak, surely we should 
look twice—yes half a dozen times— 
before we drink.

sect
Up to date, opportunity has not been 
afforded for identifying the pest, but 
growers must readily recognize it by 
its ash grey color, tynd its long, thin 
body. Unlike the/fellow so generally 
known, the new arrival in its adult 
torn, does the /mischief, instead of 
delegating the du ly ot devouring foli
age to its ofifsjyrina. A few days’ 
negl’sct of its de predations will suffice 
to ensure naked I stalls, and therfore the 

ill, on its discovery.
dose ôf paris

WECUKE SLEET I The Whig says that Alderman 
Knapp of Kingston returned a few 
days ago from a trip through Leeds 
county. He spent several days east of 
Gananoque looking up suitable horses, 
which, he says, are very scarce. They 
have all been picked up. In his opin
ion, it is to be regretted that the far
mers do not breed a better class of 
horses ; there would be more money 
in it for them.. There is alwaiys a 
good demand for first class horses.

^ Thousands of young and middle-aged
H vitality continually fapped by this dis- H 

ease. They are frequently unconscious I* 
M of the cause of these symptoms. General H 

Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail- ■
■ ing Manhood, Nervousness, Poor Mem- ■ 
rM ory. Irritability, at times Smarting Sen- 
À1 sation. Sunken Eyes, with dark circles. |J 
KV Weak Back, General Depression, Lack P? 
VI of Ambition, -Varicocele, Shrunken fis'
■ Fans. etc. GLEET and STRICTURE U 
(Fa may be the cause. Don’t consult family 
LAI doctors, as they have no experience in
■ these special diseases—don’t allow 

Quacks to experiment on you. Consult
WÊ Specialists, who have made a life study of 

aP Diseases of Men and Women. Our NEW 
SS METHOD TREATMENT will posi

tively .cure you. One thousand dollars 
for a case we accept for treatment and I* 
cannot cure. Terms moderate for

A Renfrew cow (according to an ex 
change) browsing with a herd on the 
streets, was in the act of switching a 
fly off her shoulder. A C.P.R. brake- 

on a wheel, had shut off his steamman,
to pass the danger point, but found to 
his dismay that tho tail of the beast 
had got braided into the spokes of his 
wheel. Seeing his peril, he quickly promptly administer 
dismounted. The cow found herself in 
a new and awkward predicament, and 
sought relief in flight. The story of 
the dog with the bad boy’s tin can at 
its tail is silent and tame compared 
with the Flying Cow of Renfrew. It 

absurd «to go on and tell what 
became of the new combination, and 
what a rush of business they did while 
the bonds of partnership lasted. All 
things end at some time, and so ‘did 
this, even to the final subsidence of the 
emotions that for a while churned the 

almost to suffo-

wise growers
|PR0MPTLY 5ECURE01

Write for our interesting books “ Invent-, 
or’s Help” and “ How you ere swindled.”, 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in-, | 
vention or i mprovement and we will tell you, 
free our opinion as to whether it is probably 
patentable. Rejected applications have often, 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We, 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; tmsqualifies us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents 
as broad as the invention. Highest references
“patents procured through Marion & Ma- '• 

lion receive special notice without charge in 
over ioo newspapers distributed throughout 
the Dominion. . w ,Specialty :—Patent business of Manufac
turers and Engineer».

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts and Solicitors

aIn reporting the Conservative con
vention, belli at Lyndhur-t on the 23rd 
nit, the Gananoque - Journal says : 
Mr. A. E. Donovan, in seconding the 
resolution condemning the Government 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, briefly referred 
to its shameful betrayal of public confi
dence and declared that all the Uater of 
the river “Jordan” was insufficient to 
wash away the stains of the ville oligar
chy that occupied the treasury beaches 
at Ottawa. Mr. Donovan informed 
the electors that the goal of n,ie ambi
tion was to enter public life 

rated hie intention oftaliiM

Preservesgreen.

It’s Always Midnight Gloom to
the suflèrer fr om stomach disorders and 
the diseases wtych can be directly trac- 
ed there—neglject or ignorance may 

'have produced^ the% darkness, but so 
sure as night follows day, just so 
ly will Dr. V/m Stan’s Pineapple 
lets let in the? au/ishine and bring back 
the full noonday brightness of perfect 
health, This ÿs taking strong ground 
—but proof is w> he rmd—-one tablet 
after eating—60 in V box—35 cents.

CURESGUARANTEED]
■tffmagasgw
healthfully waled with Baflnad

'““'“'Refined
Paraffine Wax

T
■ We treat and cure: EMISSIONS,
*1 VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, il STRICTURE, IMPOTENCY, SECRET __ 
01 DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARO- |A 

ES. KIDNEY and BLADDER Disease». Wu 
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS ÏL 

FREE. If unable to call, write for ■ 
QUESTION BLANK for HOMK1$ 
TREATMENT. U

fit■ .

& seems
sure-
Tab-

D m*

a Kennedy* KerganB
3 Cor. Mlcilgn Aw. aid Shilk| St. B

DETROIT, MIOH. H intim-X litea of heart of the
1 -oation.*-
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